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GENEÎIC PAR.AME.TERS OT EUCALYPTUS ]VrîE]\TS FOR
GROIVTH IN AUSTRALIA AI{D NEW ZEAI.AI{D

ABSTRACT

The genefic control of diameLer growth of Eucalgptus nifens was studied in open polhnated
progeny trials in Australia and New ZeaJand. A total of 42,582 progeny from 37O native forest
motlrer trees were grov/n on 29 different sites. The pooled regional heritabilities in Tasmania,
Victoria and New Zealand were 0.33, O.32 and 0.20 respectively. The genetic correlations
between Mctoria and Tasmania, and Victoria and New ZeaJand were O.71 a¡d O.89,
respectively. This suggests that transfer of genetic material and breeding informaüon
belween regions should be effeclive. Family by siie variance, within and across regions, was
significant but low, and accounted for 3 to 50/o of total variation. In the few trials where
measurements were taken at diflerent ages, a very high age to age genetic correlation was
observed.
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INTRODUCTION

Eucdgpttts n¿fens (Deane & Maiden) Maiden is an important cool-temperate hardwood
plantation species in Australia (Tasmania and Victoria) a¡d New Zealand. Pulpwood is tJ.e
main product, although there is interest in using this species for sawn timber and
reconstituted products. Currently in Austra-lia there is approximately 48,00O ha of E. niteræ
in plantations, and an annual planting rate of about 7,0OO ha. In New Zealand there is about
8,000 ha of plantation with an annual planting rate of about 5,000 ha. Plantation areas a¡e
expanding in both Australia a¡rd New Zealand.

Studies of the genetic variation in E. nítens began in the mid 197O's. Early work concentrated
on provenance variation. There have been studies of the geneLic varialion of growth between
provenances in Victoria (pederick 1979, 1985), Tasmania (Kube 1993), New Zealand fKing and
Wilcox 1988), and South Africa (Purnell and Lundquisl lg86, Stanger 1991). Genetic
parameters for growlh traits in E. nitens have been published (King and Wilcox 1988,
'Woolaston et al. 1991, Whiteman et aL. L992, Hodge et al. 19951but these were based on only
one or a few sites. Genetic parameters across broad geographic regions have not been
calculated.

A comprehensive analysis of the genetic control of growLh in ^O. nitens is an imporLant
prerequisite for breeding value prediction. This analysis is especiatly importarrt when
selecLion and deployment trees covers diverse sites and regions. In particular, an assessment
of lhe magnitude of additive, plot, genotype by sile, and error variances and covariances is
required (Jarvis ef aJ. 1995). In this study the genetic control of growth across a wide range of
sites in Australia and New Zealand is examined. Genetic parameters a¡e calculated and tlle
importance of genotype-environment interactions are investigated.

IVÍATERIALS .A¡[D METHODS

Genetic material

Collections of ,Ð. nitensgenetic material used in this sLudywere done between 1971 and
1985. Four collections were made independently by different organisations. These were
Victorian Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (144 families between lgTl and
19Bl), Kylisa Seeds (146 families between lg82 and 1985), CSIRO Tree Seed Centre (36
families in 1976), a¡d North Forest ProducLs (44 families in 1980).



The genetic mâterial consisæd of 42,582 open pollinaæd progeny from 370 native forest
mother trees. Most mother trees were randomly selected from the central Victorian
provenances (Toorongo, Macelister and Rubicon) in roughly equal proportions (see Pederick
1979 for definition of provenances). Other provenances @ninundra Southern NSY/, and
Northern NSYD were poorly represented in the trials, and were excluded &om tiris analysis.
Families from the Christmæ Creek and Tanjil Bren populations (Toorongo provenance) were
aiso excluded They are now classified as ã'. d¿nticulata (Cook and l-adiges 1991), and have
shown significantly poorer growth than core E. nitens from Victoria and southem NSW
(Pederick 1979). However populations likely to be intermediate be¡peen E. nitens and E.
denticulata on the Toorongo Plateau couid not be identified and may have been included

Trial establishment and assessrnent

Progeny were planted on 29 siæs in Tesmani4 Victoria and New 7,e,alañ- Trials were
established independently by seven organisations between 1976 and 1990, and covered a wide
ftnge of soil rypes, rainfalls and aititudes (table 1). Consequently growth rates va¡ied
considerabiy bemeen sites. Most were on good to fair sites although some were on sites that
wouldnotnormally be usedforE. nitens plantations (trials 13, 15, 16 and 17). Ailtials were
cultivated prior to planting and received fertiliser following planting. Spacing for all trials was
in the vicittity of 1000 trees p€r ha but siæs 23 and24 were thinned to about 300 trees per ha
prior to assessmenr by thinning four tree plots to singie tree plots.

Trials established by each organisation were designed to have families replicated across sires,
but there were no coordinated efforts to ensure genetic links acoss different organisarions.
However there we¡e sound links between most trials because all organisations sourced their
material from the s¡me collections. In addition, the policy of free distribution of seediots
followed by the Deparment of Consewation and Natural Resou¡ces resulted in some seedlots
being used by all organisations. Of the 370 families represented, SlVo were est¿blished on five
or more sites and 66Vo were on tlnee or more sites.

Most trials were were randomised compleæ block designs, with varying nnmb,ers of u'ees per
plot and blocks ffabie 1). The nnmber of tamilies in each u-ial varied from?7 to 175, and rhe
number of trees ranged berween 233 and 3381. Trials 14, 15, 16, and 17 had famities nested in
sublines. Each rial had fow sublines tinkd by 6 conrol seedlots. The conrrols were rwo E.
nítens open pollinated family seedlots, and rwo bulked seediots of E. globulru and E. regnans.

The only trait included in this analysis was diamete¡ at breast height (dbh) over ba¡k.
Assessment ages ranged between 2 and 16 years although 80Vo of rrials were berween 4 and 9
years old Cfable 1). Trees were excluded from the uralysis if they had more than one leader
below breast height, or were demeged by physical or biological agenrs such that the mean for
those damage classes was substa¡tially beiow the trial mean. No more ¡han 2Vo of u'ees were
excluded from any trial afte¡ applFng these criteria.



Tal¡le l: Description of .É.¡rc¿lyptus nitens trial sites and lrial designs.

No. No.
fam. trees

Age
(yea¡Ð

Tria
I no.
I

Location Local Owner 2 Region Lat. Long. Alt. Rainfall
number (o' S) (o'E) (m) (mm)

Year
plantcd

Trial No.
designs reps.

Trees
per plot

I Dial Riuge W252ß FI Tas 4t l0 146 03 100 1060 1984 6 RCB 16 I 33 4802 Gog Range P..jr25214 FI Tas 4129 14623 300 lzCfJ.- 1984 6 RCB 16 I 33 446
2 Kamona RP252/5 Fr Tas 41 08 147 40 150 tl50 1984 6 RCB 16 I 3j 4U
4 Meunna RY252n FT Tas 4105 t4529 250 1610 1988 5 RCB 4 20 30 2ll0
5 Winkleigh BT Tas 4t r7 146 50 160 955 1989 5 RCB l0 S 3l t376
23 Huntsman SO 8l/04.4 NFP Tas 4143 14637 480 lt00 t982 6 RCB I I 27 233
24 Hampshire SO 8l¡0¿.t NFP Tas 4l l7 145 M 540 1536 1984 7 RCB t7 | 27 4Sg25 Hampshire Ext. 8l/O4.3 NFP Tas 4l t7 145 44 540 1536 1981 6 RCB t4 I 80 89526 l{ampshirc Fa¡m 81lo4.2 NFP Tas 4l 14 t45 47 4û 1536 1984 6 RCB 24 I 4g gZ4
27 Massy Greene 86N1.2 NIìP Tus 41 05 145 54 145 990 1986 4 RCB 22 I lZ3 ZTS}
28 lluntsman 86 86/01.4 NFP Tas 41 43 146 35 430 ll00 1986 ó RCB 20 I l?5 330929 Hunstman 82 8l/O4.5 NFP Tas 4143 14637 420 1100 1982 6 RCB 3 9 33 7gz6 Narbethong EUC436 CFI-T Vic 37 32 145 36 't70 1200 t975 6 RICB 3 I 4t 8Bl
7 Powelltown EUC435 CF-[T Vic 3? 50 145 36 600 1480 1975 6 RICB 6 I 4t 1806
I Toolangi
9 Powelltown
l0 Jeeralang

EUC439 CFTT Vic 37 30 t4527 620 1200 1978 16 RICB I 8 44 r4s3
EUc438 CFTT vic 37 50 145 45 600 1480 l9?8 t6 RICB 4 I 46 787
vRD2ó APL vic 38 28 146 30 600 1200 l9T8 9 RcB 5 I 35 ll43

l3 Flynn
14 Mt Worrh
15 Flynn
ló Glencoe
17 Stockdalc
l8 Tosuree
19 Kuark
30 Rotoaira
3l lnngwo<xl

ll SilverCreek VRD28 API. Vic 38 l8 146 16 160 970 1986 4 RCB 40 I 94 3351
12 SilverCreek VRD29 APL Vic 38 l8 14620 106 910 1986 4 RCB 40 L 94 3Ul

vRD30 APL vic 38 13 14640 80 730 1986 4 RcB 40 | 94 33Br
vRlll APL vic 38 16 t4602 380 il80 1988 6 RcB-s z0 I 87 l?31
vRll2 APL vic 38 13 t4646 80 680 1988 6 RcB-s z0 I 85 l5ll
vRDl3 APL vic 38 13 t47 M 90 620 1988 6 RCB-S z0 | Bz ts79
vRD44 APL vic 3't 62 147 l0 80 700 1988 6 RcB-s 20 I 82 t499
EUc44l CFTT Vic 37 47 148 ll 20 880 t992 2 RICB l0 3 38 lt03
EUC442 CF-rr vic 37 35 148 43 250 ll00 t992 2 RICB l0 3 39 1138
R1830/3 NZ FRr NZ 39 04 t75 45 700 900 l9?8 8 RCB 36 | 79 2389
s42(V4 NZ rìRr NZ 46 t5 167 47 100 1500 1978 8 RCB 27 I 41 773

32 Kainßaroa R1977 NZ FRI NZ 38 l0 176 40 230 1500 l9?9 6 RCB 30 I ?7 1954
t Trial numbers allocated in this srudy.
t IIl = Forestry Tasmania, B'I = Boral Tasrnania, NFP = North Forest Products, CFTT = Centre for Forest Tree Tcchnology, APL = Amcor

l)la¡rtaúons, NZ IrRl = Ncw 2lcaland lìorcsl. Ilcscarch l¡rstitute.

' RCB = randomisctl complstc bktck, RICIÌ = nmdo¡niscrl incornptete block, RCB-S = ranctomisc<t completc block within sublincs.



Statistical analysis

The model used in the analysis of each trial was, in matrix notation:

! =W +Z,u+Z rp + e

where y is the vector of individuat tree observations for dbh, å is the vector of fixed block
effects, ¡¿ is the vector of individual and parental tree breeding values, p is the vector of random
plot effects, and ¿ is the vector of residuals. The tenns X, 1^d 4 a¡e i¡rcidence matrices

relating effects to tenns in the model (replicates, tree and plot respectively). Provenances were
initialiy included for some triais (4, 13 and 14), but they were not significant and were
removed.

Trial data was combined for regional anaiyses where regions were arbitrarily defined as

Tasmania, Victoria, and New 7Å,aland. In this anaiysis the modei was:

l=Xb+Z,u+Zrp+Ztí+e
where b is the vector of fixed block within siæ effects, i is the vector of random family þ site
interaction terms within a region, Z, is the incidence matrix for these effects, and the other
symbols are the same as those used above. There t#as a wide range in Error variances between
trials. Tirerefore values were divided by the phenotypic standad deviation for each triai in
analyses combining data from different trials. Trials 5,23,24,26 aú,29 were excluded from
the combined analyses because the data appeared aberrant Reasons for excluding each of
these trials are discussed in greater detail in the next section.

Variance components, heritibilities, and the standard effor of heritabüties were calculated using
the program DFREML (Meyer 1991a) which assumes half-sib families. The si:nplex procedure
of Nelder and Mead (1965) was used to reach convergence, with a stopping criæria for the
va¡iance of the function values in the simplex (-ZIogD set at 10-7. An outcrossing rate of about
70Vo is usually assumed in narural stands of eucalypts, a¡d the appropriate coefficient of
relationship i5 ¡ = r/zJ (Griffin and Conerill 1988). Therefore heritabilities and standa¡d elrors
were subsequently adj usted.

In Trials 14, 15, 16 and 17, families were nested within sublines. Individual tree measurements
were adjusted for subline and replicate effects before the calculation of variance components.
Fint, subline effects were calculated, using the following model:

yc= Xs +Z1r+þc+e
where yc is the vector of individual observations for the con¡rol seedlots only, s is the fixed
subline effects, r is the random replicate within subline effects and c is the random controi
seediot effects. The terrns X, Z, aurtd Ça¡e incidence m"trices for the fixed and random
effects (sublines, replicates, and control seedlot respectiveiy). After all data were adjusæd for
subline effects, replicate within subline effects were calculaæd using the following model:

!=Xr+Zf+e
where y is the vector of individuai observadons for all trees, / is the ra¡rdom family effects, and
r is the random replicate \¡/ithin zubline effects. The RElvfL procedure on GENSTAT 5 was

used for these calculations.

Pair-wise genetic correlations berween siæs and regions, and age to age conelaúons \trere

calculated using DFREML ftIeyør 1991a). This uses a biva¡iate REML analysis (Schaeffer er



al. 1978, Meyer 1991a) to calculate variance and cova¡iance componenn, with cova¡iances
estimates based on the information from rclatives across sites. Convergence \ras determined
using the same procedure as that in the r¡niva¡iaæ analyses. Genetic correlations were
calculated between regions, and for pairs of siæs (across all regions) for which there were
more than 15 families in common. Plot effecg were removed from the biva¡iate modei due to
computing limitations. Standard errors of genetic correlations were calculated according to
Falconer (1989).

RES{JLTS AND DISCUSSION

Variance components and heritabilities

Additive variance appeared strongly related to tree size, and generally increased in proportion
to mean tree diameter (fable 2 and Figure 1a). Trial 26 feü. slightly below th-is trend, but was
known to have had unusual esublishment methods which would affect tree growth and the
expression of genetic differences.

The relationship benreen error variance and mean tree size was less ciea¡. Although error
va¡iance appeared to also incre-ase in proportion to tree size, several triats did not conform to
tlris trend flable 2 andFigure 1b). Trials 23 andz4badvery low error variances and this was
probably due to within plot cuiling where the originai four trees per plot were reduced to a

single tree. A possible explanation for other error variances being beiow the trend is that error
variance is greatly influenced by locai environmental conditions. Site and age (or tree size)
effects are confounded in this data set, and it is known that error variance can vary
considerabiy from site to site. Therefore the exact change in error variance relative to additive
genetic va¡iance probabiy cannot be seen in this data ser

Plot variance, a measure of family by block interaction, could only be estimated in trials wirh
multiple tree plots. Plot variances were generaily small, accounting for be¡ween 1 and llVo of.

total variation (table 2). The only exception was trial 5, where plots accounted far 25Vo of
total variation. Such a high value is ükely to indicate errors in recording seedlot identides for
some plots.

Individual trial heritabiliries ra¡ged berween 0.08 and 0.59 Gable 2). S¡anda¡d errors were
berween 0.03 and 0.18, with most being less than 0.1. There was no appareni relarionship
berween mean dbh of the rial and heritabiliry @igure 1c). Some of the extreme values a¡e
likely to be biased. Trial 5 (ht = 0.08) was a progeny u'ial of a smail ¡r,rnþ¡ of second
generation selections, and the additive genetic variance may be reduced due to selecdon.
Heriabilities for uials 23 and 24 (ht = 0.51 and 0.59 respectively) a¡e probably inflated due to
the reduction in error va¡iance after \¡¡ithin plot culling. For other extreme values (u'ials i3 and
14) there was no obvious explanation, even after close examination of the data. However
despite this apparent wide range of heritibilities, only rials 6 trials (nnmbers 5, 13, 14, 26,28
and 31) were significantly different at 5Vo level from the average heritabilíty (0.31).

6



Figure 1: Relationships between mean diameter of trial and (a) edditive geuetic
variance, (b) error variance, and (c) heritability. Data points indicaûe the code each hial
(see Table 1).
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Table 2: Variance components and heritabilities for diameter at breast height
on each trial site.

Trial l¡cation
code

Region No. No. Mean Additive Plot Er¡or Heritabiliry ¡

records fam. dbh genetic variance variance & s.e.)
(cm) variance (cm1 (cm1

(cm1
1 Diai
2 Cog
3 lfumona
4 Meunna
5 Winkleigh

28 Huntsman 86
29 Huntsman 82
6 Narbethong
7 Powellown
8 Toolangi
9 Powellown
l0 Jeeralang
11 Silver Crk 1

12 Silver Crk 2
13 Flynn
14 Mt V/orth
15 Flynn
16 Glencoe
17 Stockdale

i8 Tostaree

19 Kuark
30 Rotoaira
31 Longwood
32 Kaingaroa I

Tas 480 33 10.3 3.6
Tæ 446 33 9.9 3.2
Tæ 424 33 13.0 5.3
Tas 2110 30 t3.2 8.1

Tæ 1231 35 7.9 1.2

5.7 024 +0.09
6.1 0.21 + 0.09
15.4 0.16 t 0.08
4.9 0.35 t 0.ii
4.1 0.11+ 0.06
1.4 0.51t 0.18
0.4 0.59 + 0.14
3.4 0.50 r 0.09
2t.5 0.08 + 0.04
8.0 0.31 t 0.04
2.2 0.a7 t 0.05
3.4 0.18 + 0.10
7.0 0.20 + 0.@
3.3 0.41 + 0.09
2ß.0 A.?2 + 0.06
23.4 0.21+ 0.08
17.4 0.2.+ 0.06
2.5 0.39 + 0.0ó
4.9 0.21 + 0.03
0.5 056 + 0.07
1.8 0.54 + 0.08
4.3 0.32 + 0.06
3.8 0.32 r 0.06
2.4 0.38 t 0.07
0.9 0.24 + 0.08
1.2 0.19 + 0.07
4.0 0.37 + 0.06
14.3 0.15 + 0.06
5.7 0.27 t0.6

1.6

t.7
23 Huntsman SO Tas 233 27 20.6 6.1
24 }lampshire SO Tæ 459 27 18.6 6.5
25 }lamqphire Exr Tas 895 80 19.3 13.1
26 }lampshire Farn Tæ t24 48 2ß.0 3.2
n Ùfassy Greene Tæ 2759 173 17.6 8.0

Tæ 3309 r75 10.4 6.8
Tæ '792 33 8.9 1.8

Vic 881 41 12.6 3.7
Vic 1806 41 15.8 7.6
Vic 1453 44 ?ß.1 15.6
Vic 787 46 2J.2 tz.t
Vic 1143 35 18.3 9.4
rlrc 3351 94 9.5 4.1
Vic 3247 94 8.5 2.5
Vic 3381 94 11.6 4.9
Vic t73L 87 20.0 11.5
Vic 1511 85 13.6 4.3
Vic 1578 82 10.7 4.0
Vic 1499 82 11.4 3.7
Vic 1103 38 6.3 0.6
Vic i 138 39 7.2 0.6
NZ 2389 79 r7.0 5.7
l.1Z 773 41 17.1 4.6
NZ 1954 77 t4.3 4.3

0.9

0.9

0.5
t.2
0.3
0.1

0.1

0.2

I Heritabilities and stândard errors adjusted for a coefficient of relationship of 0.4.

Heritabüities for the pooled analyses in Tæmania and Victoria were very similar but herirabiliry
in New 7¡aland appeared significantly lower flable 3). The heritabitiry from a combined
analysis was 0.28. These values are in the upper limit of the range reported for rhis species in
previous estimates flñ/oolaston et al. 1991,'Whiæman et al. 1992. Hodge er al. 1995). The
heritabilties appear to be greater than reported for other eucalypt qpecies growing in Australia,
such as E. globultts @orralho er al. 1995), and E. regnans (Raymond 1995).

Family by site interaction within each region lvas consistently small, accounring for 2 to 4Vo of.
total va¡iance. For all regions combined the relative size of family by sire variarion was 4Vo
(Iable 3). This suggests genorype by environment interaction for growth is smaLl, a result
which will be later discussed in the context of genetic correlations.



Table 3: Yariance components of standardised data and heritabilities for
diameter in each regÍon, and for all regions combined.

Region Additive ¡amily by
geretic siæ

Plot Error Herirability
variance variance G *andard

va¡iance varianc€ er¡or)
Tasmania
Victoria
New Zeaiand
Ail cmbined

0.54
0.50
0.32
0.45

0.03
0.02
0.04
0.04

0.10
0.03
0.00
0.05

0.34
0.44
0.63
0.46

0.33 + 0.04
0.32 + 0.03
0.20 + 0.04
0.28 + 0.03

Heritabilities and ganda¡d enors adjusted for a coefficient of relationship of 0.4.

Age to age correlations

Site and age effects can confou¡d the co-parison of genetic parameters berween trials. For
most trials in this study there was no rvay to separate these effects since trials were only
measured once. However mr:ltþle Ercasureûrcnts were made in a smell numþr of trials
(numbers 4, 6,9,30 and 32). The genetic correlations be¡veen diameter growth at different
ages ranged between 0.67 and 0.97 (Iable 4). Interestingly, the correlation berwe€n age one
height and age five diamete¡ was also relatively high. These high values for age ro age
correlations agree well with previous estimates from.E. globuhts @orralho et al. 1992).

The data suggests that selection when dbh is about 8 cm þrobably three to four years old) is
an appropriate indicator of growth at later ages. This is encouraging since it indicates that
results derived from the current data set will remain vaüd at iater ages.

Table 4: Additive genetic variances, error varianceg heritibilities and
genetic correlations for early age and late age âss€ssments of diameter.

Trial l¡cation
no.

Age .Vean dbh
(yea¡s) (cm)

Genetic
correiæion

4 Meunna, Tas 11 and 5 0.91 and 13.1
6 Nañethong, Vic 6 and 19
9 Powell¡own, Vic 3 and 16

30 Rotoai¡a, NZ 3and8
32 Kaineafoa. NZ 2 and 6 5.6 and 14.3

t Ag. I measu¡emenß ar Meunnâ were for height (in m).

Genetic correlations

Genetic correlations be¡reen trials within a region were generally high. Values ranged from
0.40 to 1.00, \¡¡ith an average of 0.81 (Table 5). The standard errors of the correlations (not
shown here) ranged berween 0 and 0.18, but in mos¡ cases were less rhan 0.1. Tdals
established with the sa¡ne seedlots in the same year (these are rials appearing close to rhe
diagonal on Table 5) usually had higher correlations than ¡hose of trials established in different
years. For example, correlations berween trials 14 to L7, 11 to 13, and 1 to 3 had an average
of 0.92, whereas correlations between trials 1,2 and 3 and 25,27, and 28 had an average of
0.74. Some tials (such as 13, 15, 16, 17) are on siæs with relatively low rÂinfail and inferrile
soils wherc E. nitew would not bc routincly planted. Nevertheless, pe'rformance ar rhese sites

12.5 and27.l
7.1and25.2
4.8 and 17.0

0.77
0.97 + 0.01
0.92 + 0.01
0.67 + 0.07
0.90 + 0.03



sriit showed very high correlations with more typicåI .8. rur¿ns sites. OveraI" correlations of
less than about 0.75 v/ithin a rcgion were uncommon and it appears that genetic merit for
growth at any one siæ \¡/ill be a reliabie indicator at other sites. C-orrelarions less than 0.75
were often based on a relatively smal number of families, and thercføe thesc should be viewed
with caution.

Table 5: Genetic correlations between sites (upper diagonal) and number of common
families between sites Qower diagonal and in italics).

Region

t 2 3 4 2324252't 7 8 9 10 11 L213 14 15 16 l7i 30 31 3L
I

o.lr o.es o.rzi

o-re osr o.nl
I

I

o-iz I

0.30 oJl 0.41

0.64 0Jó O.+r O.Z:l

oJ3 oJ9 o.z+ o.nt,
I

,.* o.ro o.rol

0.z6 o.B4l

o.s+!

ìgI
I

lo.zs o.Eo
I10.99 o.m
I

i0.38 0.94 0.76
I

I
I

I
I

I

o.s6 o.se o.86!
I

o.sz o.erl

o.s+l

Genetic correlations berween pairs of si¡es in different regions were also generally high, but
had a greater range of values than those wiùin a region. Values ranged be¡veen -0.15 and

0.94, with an average of 0.56 flable 5). A close exami¡ation of pairs of trials with very poor
genetic correlations suggests this result may be due to errors in seedlot coding berween
organisations. For examFle, trial 25 was linkd to trials 14 to 17 by rwo separate seed

collections. Correlations were calculated separately for each collestion. For one collection
correlations were reasonable to good, and for the other correlations were very poor. A coding
error would also explain the very poor coirelations of ¡rials 25 to 28, u/ith rials I and 9.

Given the irregular natr:re of the overlap beween rials these types of erors do not manifest
themselves in every trial, and for most pain of rials, the coding app€års accurate. When triai
25 was excluded, the average genecic correlation berween pairs of sircs in different regions

1

)
J

4
12

24
25

n
28

6-
7

I
9

10

11
1aLL

13

14

15

l6
t7
to
31
11

0 0 0 1027
2121211088
212121182121m
21 21 21 18 22 22 m l7l

o o o 4 I I n lz lzt.lz 12

0 0 0 4 t I 21 16 16t13 13 46

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u u"0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u ul1 0 0 0 0 %

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u u!0 0 0 0 0 94 %
34 34 34 20 7 7 1ó 5t 5t:6 6 5 5 0 2 2 2

34 34 34 20 7 7 46 5t 5t"6 6 5 i 0 2 2 2 E9

34 34 34 20 7 7 1ó 51 stl6 6 5 5 0 2 2 2 89 89

34 34 34 20 7 7 16 5t 5tt 6 6 5 5 0 2 2 2 E9 E9 89

0 -0 -i- r -2 - 2 -ro-t-llt -t -t7-u-:1-l-0 -0 -2 -z--t-X--t\
o o o o 3 i 7 6 6',r r 7 6 15 o o o o o o ot, lt
0 0 0 o J j 12 t0 tot't 1 t4 t3 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 olts jd
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increased to 0.68. These results suggest cor¡elations be¡reen sites in different regions rnay not
be very different from those within aregion.

Genetic correlations benreen pooled data from Tasmania" Victoria and New Z¿aland(the lauer
oniy based on three trials) were high, and in the vicinity of 0.7 (Iable 6). Reüable correlations
be¡reen Tasmania and New Teafandcould not be calculated since there were only 11 families
in common be¡¡reen these regions. These correiations cover a wide range of siæ conditions,
planting years, and parents and therefore can be consider,ed accunrte. This indicates that
genot)?e by environment interactions across regions are present but a¡e probabiy not large.

Table 6: Genetic correlations and their standard errors between
regions (upper diagonal) and numbers of common families befween
regions (lower diagonal).

Tasmania Victoria New Zealand
Tasmania
Viaoria
New Zealand

179
11

0.71 + 0.03 not calc.
0.89 + 0.02

50

CONCLUSION

The present study, the most coryrehensive carried out for E. nítens, showed diemeter was
under moderate genetic control. He¡itabilities for the 29 trials ranged be¡peen 0.08 and 0.59.
Regional heritibabilities, which were calculated from pooled data for Tasmania" Vicroria and
New Zealand were 0.33,0.32 and 0.20 respectively. When data was pooled across ail regions
the heritabilty was 0.3i. This value is in the upper limi¡ ef the range reporred for this species
in previous estimates.

Age to age correlations for di¡..'eter growth were also high. Of the four trials for which
repeated diemeter measurements were available, three had genetic correlations grearer than
0.90. It app€ars that diameter rneasrirern€nts made when trees have a diemeter of about 8 cm
a¡e often a good indicator of la¡er age growth.

Genetic correlations berween pairs of sites both within and across regions were generally good.
Estimates covered a wide range of values, with an average of about 0.70. Although some pairs
of sites appeared to have very low genetic correlations, ir is probable that rhese resuh from
seedlot coding errors and not biological reasons. The genetic cor¡elations calculared using
pooled data were 0.71 between Victoria and Tasmania and 0.89 berween Victoria a¡d New
T-raJand- Famìly by site variance v/ithin and across regions was signiñcant but low, comprising
3 to 5Vo of totai va¡iation. The high genetic correlations and low family by site variance
suggest diameter growth can be considered as a single trai¡ across most regions in Australia
and New 7*,ùand- This irrplies that E. nitens is a very stable species for growth, a¡d indicates
brreeding information is easily u'ansferable berween regions.
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